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Votary Public

A' movement may soon be expected

unions the Indians against the Osngos ,

These Indians are the woiillliieat na-

tion on earth In the matter of per capita
possessions.

The Americanizing of Havana must
bo progressing more rapidly than antic-

ipated when people of that city have ad-

vanced sutllclently to enjoy the luxury o (

street car holdups.-

When'

.

Uic scarcity of tares In Ne-

braska Is considered It must be admit-
ted that the bushes arc fairly well
loaded with senatorial candidates and
still timer for many more to blossom.

One organization of ticket brokers
will raise ? 10,000 from among its mem-

bers to tight the antl-scalping bH! In con
gress. But a single railroad corporation
will see this and double the stake with-
oiit.calllug.

-

.

'If tlfcTtfnlted States is already ex-
periencing trouble In governing little
Porto Ulco what IB to be expected if It-

sliould assume the task of governing the
I'hlllpplnps-'bvor thousands of miles of
ocean cable ?

Nebraska fuslonlsts are likely to be
disappointed In the matter of dividends
on stock subscriptions to the campaign
fund. The loss of the legislature has
materially Impaired the assets of the
Ktute house machine.

The thanks of congress should be
promptly extended to the Cuban soldiers
who have considerately confuted to dis-
band on receipt of their pay , coupled
with the Information that no more
rations will bo furnished them by Uncle
Sam.

The Bee for next Sunday will be n spe-

clal Thanksgiving number replete wltli
reading suitable to the occasion. Mer-
chants who have bargains to offer for the
Thanksgiving season will do well to take
advantage of It as an advertising me-

dium. .

Too many irons In the lire prevents all
of them from acquiring the proper heat
Let Omaha decide llrst whether It wants
to promote another exposition for 181)11

before it launches upon other public en-

terprises which will wait a few weeks If

need be.

The market for American corn Is

steadily growing larger. The people ol
South Africa have tried It and A moil
can consular otlicers report that It lint
struck the popular fancy. The seductive
Influence of corn cakes Is too great tc-

bo resisted when once tasted.-

So

.

the poporrats who enacted the pic-

tortnl ballot law with which Nebraska
Is uflllctcd are themselves experiencing
the penalties of the change. It In within
the range of possibility that the popo-
crats will themselves vote with the re-

publicans to repeal this pleco of parti-
san Jugglery.

One question which Interests the
people of Nebraska is how Treasure !

Meserve's new bond will be cou-
etructed. . That I'nwuea county commit
tec might accomplish more of benefit tc

the state by calling at Lincoln before
the new bond Is approved than by wait-
Ing until the treasurer's term Is noarlns-
an end.

The Brazilian naval oillccrs nt u

banquet tendered them on board tin
Oregon the other day testified to tin
highest respect for American nava-
officers. . They undoubtedly have no
yet had time to forget the exhibition ol

metal In the American bluejacket giver
them (luring the llttlo uuplensantnesi-
In the harbor of Itlo Janeiro.

One fruitful source of complaint regard-
Ing conditions in the army has dcvelopec
during the hearings of the luvestlgutlni-
commission. . Almost without excrptloi-
It has developed that ollicera who wen
of the opinion that affairs had been mln
managed were suffering from disap-

K| > lntcd ambition or had been unable t
secure personal privileges to which UH J

Imagined themselves entitled , evei
others were denied them.

VTTKttAXOKS-

.At

.

the banquet of the New York
Chamber of Commerce last Tuesday the
attorney general of the United .Stati-c ,

ns the representative of the administra-
tion , made n speech. In the course of
his remarks hu said that he would noi
discuss the question of expansion , be-

cause he considered It settled. "It was
settled , " he declared , "when the con-

gress * of the United States annexed the
Sandwich Islands. An additional set-

tlement was made when Spain ceded to-

us I'orto Hlco. An additional bond ol
settlement was taken when we took an
Island in the Ladrones. Whether we

get any other Island or harbors us a
result of the expansion remains to be

seen , but whether we do or not , It la

only a question of degree. " At the
banquet In Philadelphia Thursday
night the chief guest was the post-

master general , who ns explicitly as At-

torney
¬

General Grlggs showed his, sym-

pathy with the policy of expansion. In
the course of his address Postmaster
General Smith said : "Have we great
problems ? Are we perplexed about
the disposition of far-off domains where
American valor has unfurled the Ameri-
can flag ? Who would turn them back
to Spain ? Who would Invite the risks
of divided and contentious
What then remains but manly accept-
mice of thi ! responsibilities which have
been laid upon us ?"

What must ho the conclusion from
these utterances of members of the ne-

tmlnlsMatlon
-

, fresh from cabinet con-

ferences nt which the subject upon
which they spoke had been discussed ?

Obviously that the administration has
fully decided to carry out the policy of
territorial acquisition , wherever and to
whatever It may lead. Evidently It has
been determined nt any to take
possession of the Philippines and to as-

sume the control and government of the
Islands regardless of the wishes of
their people. The steps already taken
in acquiring new territory are to' be
followed up and no suggestion comes
from the.se public ofllclals as to where
the work of expansion should stop.
They are evidently prepared to pro-

ceed
¬

with territorial aggrandizement
without prescribing any limit What-
ever so-called "destiny" seems to call
for must be had , nt whatever sacrifice of
the principles upon which our political
Institutions rest and regardless of the
burdens and the perils to which the
American people may be subjected.
Great confidence Is expressed In the ca-

pacity of the American to meet
any responsibilities that have been laid
upon them and to overcome any diffi-

culties flint shall confront them. But
If this be admitted and thefe are w> me
who will doubt It In view of the fact
that there are difficulties at home which
have not been overcome why put this
capacity to an extraordinary test , a
test the severity of which no man can
foresee , by taking responsibilities which
have not been laid upon us ? No one
pretends that we went to war In the
Interest of the Philippine people. Our
sole purpose was to free Cuba from
Spanish rule and that has been ac-

complished. . If we are responsible foi
the future political welfare of the people
of the Philippines , why not also for
the misgoverned and oppressed people ol
other Spanish colonies ? Why not. In-

deed , for the people of Spain Itself who
are dissatisfied with the form of gov-

ernment
¬

under which they live ?

It looks as If the expansion Idea had
become pretty strongly Intrenched nt
Washington , but those who are opposed
to It must not permit this fact to dis-

courage them. The fight agalust a
policy so fraught with peril to the
future peace and security of the re-

public must be maintained to the end.-

T11A

.

T TEX-TUUVSAXD-DVLLAIt HISTORY
When the proposition wus sprung upon

the exposition directory to divert $10-
000

, -

from the exposition treasury for the
preparation and publication of nn off-

icial history of the enterprise It was
adopted under whip and spur on the
representation that It was In accord with
the practice of other expositions and in
conformity with the wishes of stock-
holders.

-

. As a matter of fact the $10-

000
, -

history scheme is not in conformity
with precedent and Is moreover opposed
by the great body of the stockholders
as a reckless and unauthorized expendi-
ture of money contributed by them
solely for the support of the exposition.

The four Important American expo-
sitions

¬

held within the past decade are
those at Chicago , Kan Francisco , Aunntu
and Nashville. Only one of these ex-

positions has had uny direct relation
with the publication and sale of nn offi-

cial history. The history of the World's
fair was published by Applctou & Com-
pany and Is owned by that firm. The
history of the San Kranclsco Midwinter
fair was published by II. S. Crocker &

Company , while the hisU.ry of tlut cot-

ton states exposition was published by
the Southern States Publishing company
of Atlanta. Only the Nashville exposi-
tion history was undertaken by Its man-
agers and then merely lifter an assur-
ance of sufficient subscriptions to cover
the cost. In no case has the stockhold-
ers * money been used to cmbulu thu
memories of the promoters and officials
In gilt-edged Illustrated volumes bouud-
In morocco.

The assertion has been made that the
resolution ordering the *10,000 history
was Introduced at the request of mem-

bers of the executive committee. Thin
Is contradicted by the Individual mem-
bers , who disclaim any knowledge ol
the scheme until after It had been
sprung upon the board. The Invocation
of the courts to stop an unlawful diver-
sion of stockholders' money cannot ,

therefore , be distorted Into an attempt
to cast reflection upon any officer of the
exposition , but on the contrary the steji
was taken at the Instance of a unmbei-
of heavy stockholders and several of the
directors. It is calculated to add to flu
credit of the management as custotliam-
of the exposition funds , of which n

great part was contributed by wage
workers , who will appreciate the re-

funding of their subscriptions dollar foi
dollar a great deal more than the}

would the publication of an expensive
I memorial history of the exposition.

The plea that the history will sell foi
1 as much as It will cost Is no excuse foi

using exposition money to net up a booli
publishing concern. This belongs purelj-
to private enterprise and If any dlrectoi-
or stockholder desires to encourage It In
doubtless will hove nn opportunity tt-

do so.

CXK SUUltCK Of TllOUOLK.
The War department has bct-n In-

formed that practical anarchy prevails
in Porto Hlco. It Is reported that the
lawless elements are committing depre-
dations , while some of the American
troops have been guilty of gross mis-

conduct. . It Is probable tliat It will IK

found , wjien General Brooke replies tc

the Inquiry of the secretary of war , thai
the complaints arc exaggerated , but
more or less trouble of the character In-

dicated was to have been expected. The
stern and severe policy of Spain lint
given place to n milder and more hu-

mane system of government and the
lawless element is disposed to take ad-

vantage of this. Wo shall undoubted ) }

have the same experience with the
Cubans , among whom there Is probably
a more numerous element that has lit-

tle respect for law than there Is In Porte
Hlco , and In the Philippines the condl-
tlon of affairs Is likely to be still worse.
Many of the Cuban Insurgents , when
disbanded , will probably refuse to work
If there Is work for them to do and will
endeavor to live by brigandage and plun-
der. . Some of them have already shown
this disposition. There is no reason tc
doubt that there are many among the
Filipinos capable of doing the same
thing.

This Is one of the troubles which out
government will have to deal with and
It may prove to be serious and ex-

pensive, requiring the maintenance of
much larger military forces In the new
possessions than has been counted upon

VEOLIKB Of IMMIUltATlOX.
The report of the commissioner of Im-

migration shows that 213V299 Immigrant !
lauded In the United States during the
fiscal year which ended June 80, last
which was less than the number fov

the preceding fiscal year. It had been
expected that the Improved Industrial
conditions In this country would cause
an Increase In Immigration , but It seem :

that the United States has ceased tc
have the attraction for wage earners
that It formerly had and there is little
reason to expect that we shall ever again
have the flood of Immigrants of pasl-
years. . Europeans understand that there
is an abundant supply 01

labor here and those who cle

sire to emigrate are looking else
whore. Another explanation of the tie
cllne In Immigration to this country is tc-

be found In the colonization efforts of
some of the European nations and the
Inducements offered to Immigrants bj
several of the states of South America

Of the Immigrants that came here last
year about 70,000 were laborers and
servants , a little over 10.000 were farm
crs and the rest were distributed among
the various occupations of life. The
Philadelphia Itccord observes that It is

evident from the report Itself that leg
Islatlon by congress to apply an educa-
tional test to day laborct-s aud servants
seek'lng a livelihood in this country U

not necessary. Existing laws , when vig-

orously enforced , as they now are , are
sufficient to restrain all really undesira-
ble Immigration. The most radical ad-

vocate of restricting immigration will
hardly find In the figures of the commis-
sioner any encouragement to fnrthci
press the demand for further restrictive
legislation and there is reason to cxpecl
that the measure which passed the sen-

ate and Is on the table of the speakci-
of the house will be allowed to remain
tlievrc. Certainly no rational man will
contend that there is danger to the
country from an annual Immigration ol-

a quarter of a million people

The decision of the Htipreme courl-
In the mandamus case brought to com-

pel Governor Ilolcomb to hear the
charges of impeachment preferred
against members of the outlawed Herd-
man police commission is just what was-

te have been expected after the courl
had declared the old board without legal
title to office. The decision In the po-

lice commission case expressly de.-lnrcd
unconstitutional the section of the law
relating to the appointment of commis-
sioners by the governor. The new de-

cision rest's on a declaration that the
section relating to their qunlllleutlont-
nnd removal from office Is also uncon-

stitutional as depending upon thaf
creating the board. The same logic
would hold that all the sections of the
charter relating to the police board are
unconstitutional because they arc de-

pendent upon ono another and
never have been enacted but for the pro-

vision for appointment by the governor ,

If this Is the case , matters are greatly
simplified for the council and new police
commission , whose authority must be
limited only by the general policq pow-

ers vested In the municipal corporation

Judge Sullivan tries to console At-

torney General Smyth by entering n

lonely dissent to the supreme aourt nil-
Ing

-

In favor of the lectureship fee earned
by Commissioner Irvine to which the
attorney general had objected on the
ground that every one on the salary llst-

of
,

the state owes all his time to the
public service. Judge Sullivan would
confer a favor on the public by giving
his opinion ns to the legality of the fee *

the attorney general has been exacting
from clients for private law practice
engaged In since his election and eleva-
tion to the state pay roll

Just as natural as n duck takes tr
water Broatch nnd his attorneys resorl-
to the local popocratlc organ to berate
the judges of the supreme court for go-

Ing slow about putting a man in the
mayor's chair who not only did not re-

ceive a single vote for the office , bill
was squarely repudiated by his own
party when he sought Its endorsement
for renomlnntlon at the primaries and Ir-

convention. . As the recognized haven
for repudiated officcscckcrs the pope
cratlc organ occupies n unique position

Statistics of the Iron and steel Industry
for the year show that production Imi
exceeded anything In the previous his-

tory of the Industry. It has been n

recognized fact for years that the comll

tlon of this industry la the best baromc-
tcr of general trade conditions for the
reason that Its product enters largcl :
Into the material used In other Indus
tries. A particularly gratifying feattin-
of the report la the fact that the great-

est Increase In demand for the produc
comes from-the west , Indicating that H

the commercial revival Incident U

Improved conditions the west 1ms BO

cured more than Its fair share.-

If

.

the hoodoo candidate for Unltci
Stales senator wants to banquet tin
republican members-elect to the leglsl.i-
turc It is his privilege to do so. Bui

when he tries to decoy them Into his no

under the name of the U. S. Grant chit
he desecrates the memory of one of the
greatest figures In American history nm
discloses the real object for which tha
club was organized.

According to the local popocratlc orgat
the decision rendered by Judge Scott Ir
the police commission case was a stumi
speech that was not seriously consld-
ered by the lawyers of the state. It
goes without saying that had Judge
Scott sided with the Herdninn gang the
organ of the defunct police board wouli
not: have stigmatized his decision as i
stump speech.

Iowa people propose to secure If pos
stole pome more substantial reward thar
the oscillatory greeting of the girls ol
his native town for Osbonie Dclgnan
their Mcrrlmac hero. As he Is sllghtl>

above the ago limit for admission to the
naval academy, It is the intention tc
procure admission for him by means of-

a special act of congress.

Since the recent defeat of the pope
crnts in almost section of the
country the doctors have been prescrlb-
Ing all kinds of remedies. As usual Ir
the case of chronic , lucurabJe complaint'-
no two agree as to the proper treat
mcnt. though the doctors tcfuse tc

abandon hope while there Is the faintest
symptom of a pulse-beat.

Voice ( rum the Tomb.
Washington Post.

The Omaha World-Herald has pulled It-

eelf
-

together and conceded the result of Ins
week's election. It Is wonderful how some
people take pleasure In prolonging the dealt
scenes.

No Show nt All.
Philadelphia Tlmo.-

There's
.

eome little disappointment tli.il
those expelled meteors didn't moteorallze
Business is looking up BO succcsj.'ully nl'
around the astronomers would llko to b-

In It , too.

The Right Material to Pol I Kb.
Boston Globo.-

By
.

all means admit Oiborne Delgnan , om-
of the heroes of the Merrlmac affair , to th
naval academy. Ho lit made of Just the stufi
which la needed for the maintenance of oui

*sea power.

A I'n in fill 1onltlon.
Detroit Free Press.

Between tha American demands on th-
ne side and the pressure of their large

rt-edltors on the 'other the Spaniards a ;<

M mewhat In the .dilemma of the man whc-
vlw between the- devil and the deep eea-

.Vnicnrlcn

.

of the Hhoticnn Policy.
Boston Transcript.

Now the whites § t Wilmington , N. C. , an
scouring the woods to persuade the fright-
cned negroes to como back and go to work
They arc very fond of them as burden bear-
ers ; but when the blacks undertake to ex-
orclfio

-

their rights as citizens ft U a slgna
to take down the shotgun-

.Priimrccl

.

for-
Philadelphia 'Record.

With the battleships Iowa and Oregon
halted at'' Rio Janeiro for further orders , and
Rear Admiral 'Schloy announced as the com-
mander of the forthcoming European squad-
ron , there can bo no doubt of the attitude
of the administration In regard to the
chance of a renewal of hostilities with Spain
Our best fighting ships nnd fighting mer
ore to the fore , whatever die may be caai-
by the hand of Destiny-

.In

.

the Deal.
Philadelphia Ledger-

.It
.

Is ald that the relief amendment tt
the war resolutions adopted at the last ses-
sion of congress , disclaiming on the part
of the country any disposition tu annex
Cuba , was really drawn by and In the in-

terest of the Sugar trust , the intention
being to prevent the abolition of the dutj-
on Cuban sugar , 'which now handicaps thai
article In Us competition with the product
of the United States. The story may well
bo true , and If so , the Sugar trust has , foi
once , done the cruntry some service. The
more we see of Cuba * at close range , the
more -we are convinced that wo do not wani-
it aa part of the United States.-

i

.

>- force.
Springfield (Mass. ) Republican.

Former Senator Edmunds did not state
the case forcibly enough by half. The
Filipinos not only reject the Idea of annexa-
tion ; they threaten war against us If wt
try to force ft upon them. Such a proipect
of course , has no terrors for the Imperialist
filled with a grossly brutal spirit of con ¬

quest. The Memphis Commercial-Appeal
which knows a thing or two aleut govern-
ing

¬

Inferior races , says ; "How are we
going to govern the Philippines. Hawaii and
the other new p-ssesslons ? Peaceably II-

we can ; or like the white men are doing in
the Car oil DOS if we must ; but govern them
we will. " Ah ! No tabbycat platitudes atnui
the blessings of democracy In that ! But
how do our advocates of the "hljher Im-
perialism"

¬

meet the threat of the Flllplnoa-
to make war upon us ? How do they defend
an extension of American sovereignty over
those people byforce ? Preachers of Mo-
hammcdanUm

-

could defend It , but how can
preachers of the Christian religion ?

CnXGIIENSIONAL 6GBDS-

.Polltlvnl

.

Competition with I.eirlll-
Innte

-
Sot-il (3ro v T .

J. SterlingMorton's Conservative.
There Is a great and constantly growing

area of land In Nebraska and other states
cultivated by seedsmen. The crops ol
cucumber , onion , radish , beans , peas , musk-
melo.i

-

nnd ether seeds matured each year on
the commercial seed plantations In the
American union aggregate a value of many
millions of dollars. As a rule the seed
growers of this country are honest , enter-
prising

¬

nnd highly respectable men. But
each yaar they meet , as their competitors ,

congressmen and senators who , at govern-
ment

¬

expense , gratuitously distribute among
a small per cent of their constituents a few
hundred tons of seeds. The packets contain
about 1 cent's worth of sceda. The packages
contain five packets. Tlie voter who is
tickled with C cents' worth of garden secdi
and rejoices at being eo nell remembered
by the statesman who sends them Is toe
simple to bo allowed any part In a self-
respecting government of the people by the
people for the people.

Among many hoary humbugs In this form
of government not one Is so markedly s

development of senile dementia. No othei
perpetrates moro injuitlc * and nourlshei
more favoritism.

POLITICAL imiFT.
The returns from Maryland have clari-

fied
¬

sufficiently to show that Mudd will
represent the Fifth district In congrcsa.

Much slgnldcancc Is attached to the co-

incidence
¬

of Bryan reaffirming free coinage
the day after Crocker hit It Iti the solar
plexus at Chicago.

The only objection urged against the vert-

Ing
-

machines trkd at Kochrster , N. Y , , Is
thai the nolso ot the apparatus "gives away"
the Bcratchcrs ,

Rhode Island refuted to amend Its con ¬

stitution. Some modern provisions were
voted on , but lack of Interest killed them-
.Llttlo

.
Rhody sticks to colonial ruts.

The retirement of Senator Smith ot New
Jersey does net materially Injure the In-

terests
¬

of the Smith family at Washington.
Michigan sends threw Smiths to the next
housj.

The country Is safe. Patrick Henry has
been elected to the Fifty-sixth congress.-
Ho

.

will continue to represent the Seventh
Mississippi district In the national house of-

representatives. .

The municipal expenses of Philadelphia
have doubled In ten years. The budget for
U9S was 23750.000 , for 1SP9 It Jumps to
3141093758. The C8 cents la Intended to
remind taxpayers of next year's bargains.

The drug clerks of Now York ore rejoic-
ing

¬

over the defeat of Augustus Van Wyck ,

because his brother , the mayor , vetoed the
bill providing for a ten-hour day for drug ¬

gists. It Is said that the 2,600 members of
the Druggists' league worked against the
democratic candidate-

.Representativeelect
.

F. W. Cushmun ot-

Tacotna , who comes to congress as the re-

publican
¬

successor of James Hamilton
Lewis , Is known In his country as "the
Abraham Lincoln of the Pacific northwest. "
Ho Is described as a tall and angular
lawyer and ft pretty good speaker.

Sadness shadows the land and hot weeps
are numerous. The exquisite J. Ham Lewis ,
congressman from the state of Washing-
ton

¬

, was retired. With him passes his
soughing whiskers , his creased trousers , his
luminous vests and auroral ''ties. For the
time being the picturesque tallormado glory
of the- house Is in eclipse.

John Wannmaker has called Senator
Quay's $10,000 bluff and goes him $10,00-
0bouer. . Quay oilers that sum tor proof of
attempts to bribe members of the Penn-
sylvania

¬

legislature during the coming
senatorial contest , and Wanamakcr offers
double the amount and has put up the cash.-

A
.

hot time at Harrlsburg Is reasonably
certain.

When Rev. Daniel W. Wisher , pastor of
the Mount Olivet Baptist church , Now York ,

announced from his pulpit that he was 'a
democrat , ho narrowly escaped being
mobbed. The women of the congregation
were particularly bitter , hissing and crying
out denunciations ot what they called their
pastoc's perfidy. Mr. Wisher , when he left
the church , called on the police to escort

nnvA.vs WOPUL WEEP.

Chicago Post ; In regard to Nebraska ,

Colonel Bryan remarks that In spite of a-

light fuslonlst vote , republican gains and a
republican legislature Insuring the defeat of
Senator Allen , "Nebraska Is all right. "
From1 this U will be observed that Mark
Tapley was a Job's comforter alongside of
Colonel William Jennings Bryan.

Detroit Journal : It Is quite evident that
Mr. Bryan has not analyzed the results of
the elections or else he broke his muteness
to make himself ridiculous. The fact Is that
except In the south and cast the election
was contested on the money issue at the
challenge ot the sllverltes. In every con-

gressional
¬

district of the west and middle
west the free coinage proposition was In
issue and the campaign was spirited and
uncompromising.

New York Sun : The democrats have an
easy explanation of their reverses , and , al-

tiough
-

U Is not -the whole truth , tt Is-

true. . They say that the "war did U. " All
the better for the Nebraska warrior In 1900-

.As

.

Colonel Bryan compares his shoulder
straps In the original with his shoulder
straps in the photographs , a smile flickers
along the sealed lips. He has talked greatly
In peace , suffered greatly during the Ne-

braska
¬

campaign. Ho knows that the demo-
crats

¬

can't lose him.
Kansas City Star : The simple truth la

that thousands of voters who supported
Bryan in 1896 In the belief that free silver
was the only possible cure for the depres-

s'on
-

In Industry and business have learned
since then , from experience and observa-

tion
¬

, that such a notion Is wrong. The
democratic contention that good times under
the gold standard are impossible has been
proven false. The country Is enjoying n de-

gree
¬

of prosperity that has rarely been sur-

passed
¬

, and there are many thousands of
voters who do not care tr risk the destruc-
tion

¬

of tiat prosperity iy changing the
financial policy of the nation.-

St.

.

. Louis Globe-Democrat : In every utato-

In which the democrats made any gains on
congressmen the democratic party leaders
and the democratic press are attributing
their victory solely to the fact that they
have cut loose from 16 to 1 , from the Chi-

cago

¬

platform , from Bryan , and from all the
absurdl.les and iniquities which figure col-

lectively

¬

under the head of Bryanlsm. If
Bryan reads any of the demosratic papers In

the eastern states , and In the states on the
border between the old slavery territory and

the free states , ho will find that though the
democrats will bavo a few more votes In

the next house than -they have In this on-

Bryanlsm
* - ,

will be feebler In that body than
It Is now.

IINTHAIXI3U FAIUMS.

Land Opnlent with Fertility In Neo l-

of Rl Illcrt , In l itrlon Farmer* .

J. Sterling Morton's Conservative.-
We

.

hear ouJ read much of the value of
untrained , standard-bred trotting horses-
horses to which have been transmitted by-

a long line ot speedy ancestry the right in-

form , limb , lungs and courage , to make fast
time. The value of these untested animals
Is In the fact that they are race products
and Invariably born with a capability for
speed which training. In a proper manner ,

will bring out.
Nebraska has vast areas of land which

contain plant-food in abundance and are
opulent with fertility. Upon these areas
are found many so-called farms , where
domicile , barn , shed , fence , falllngtpieces -

In-the-firld hay rakes , mowing machines ,

plows , harrows and reapers , all attest that
though well-Eollecl the farm Is untrained.
Dilapidation and decay are stamped upon
every hedge , tree , fence and shanty. And
these untrained farms In Nebraska ore tno
ones which will and must change hands.
Men who read and think and work eff-

iciently
¬

can succeed In farming. Shiftless ,

listless , dreaming , gregarious men who rely
upon organized visionaries , such as some-

times
¬

read essays and make orations before
alliances , Institutes and granges , will not ,

cannot succeed as tillers of the best soil
even In all the world. They cannot train
and develop a farm.

OTIinil LAMM THAN Ol'HS.-

A

.

friendly settlement of the conflict be-

tween
¬

Sweden and Norway seems further
than ever from realization. At present fho
most troublesome question In dchatc Is the
formal demand of Norway that the consular
services of the two countries bo separated
n demand not vitally attenuated by a sug-
gestion

¬

that the relations ot the joint for-

eign
¬

minister to the separate
consular service might bo regulated by tt-

convention. . Swedes regard this demand us
the first step toward a political severance ,

particularly when taken In connection with
the refusal ot the Norwegian coininlsjloncts-
to Introduce either Into this present act of
union , or into an eventual new net , tiny
undertaking to maintain the liberty nnd
Independence of the Scandinavian peninsula
by force of arms. The attltuda of the Nor-
wegians

¬

on this point Is c nrddircJ Incom-
prehensible

¬

In Sweden except on the as-

sumption
¬

that the Norwegians aim at com-

plete
¬

separation from Sweden. The Nor-
wegian

¬

commissioners not only rejected the
SwcdUh piopotnl for o mmon defense , hut
they absolutely declined to cousMcr the
Swedish demand for the constitutional es-

tablishment
¬

In each country of a minimum
number of troops of the line , by way of
guarantee against the nbupo of article " 5 of
the Norwegian constitution. An aggravat-
ing

¬

feature of the quarrel U that the
Swedish Parliament docs cot possess the
power of the Norwegian Storthing. It ts
Impossible to say whether Norway , In ne-

gotiating
¬

a loan "for military purposes , "
has at last given way to the demands ot
Sweden or whether the Norwegians are eto-

Ing
-

this on their own responsibility as a
step toward forced separation from the
Kingdom of Sweden.

Not cveni the combined Kurooean powers ,

with all their bullying of the r.retai.s mid
thelr'Qrcck allies , have been able to avert
the inevitable and the Turk has at Laxl

abandoned Crete. It required a great deal
of persuasion and If It had been left to the
diplomatists ho would probably bo murder-
ing

¬

Cretans etllf ; but after the Grecian war
the diplomatists sensibly turned over Crete
to the admirals and they did the ono thing
that was right and necessary , compelled the
Turk to get out. Ho retains , ot course , a
nominal suzerainty , but the Turkish gov-

ernor
¬

and the Turkish garrison have boon
withdrawn and Prince George of Greece goes
to Crete as grand commissioner of the pow-

ers
¬

, which seems to mean a governor ac-

countable
¬

to Europe In general but not to-

Turkey. . The title Is not Important. Prac-

tically
¬

, this Is what the Cretans were fight-

ing
¬

for' when the Greeks undertook to help
them autonomy under a Grecian governor.
Prince George , to be sure , Is not really
Greek , as the Cretans arc , but ho repre-

sents
¬

In this the brave llttlo nation that
tried to help their kinsmen toward their
liberty. Thus time has quickly brought Its
revenges nnd has marked another stage In

the Inevitable breaking up of the Turkish
empire.

- *

The political skies have not cleared In
Austria since the opening of the present
cession ot the Rclchnrnth. The present calm-
at Vienna does not mean any agreement be-

tween
¬

Hie Magyars and the Germans. It Is
merely a truce , a quiet time before the
storm. When the empress of Austria wns
assassinated the warring factions proclaimed
peace for the time being and notified Franz
Josef that debate on the Ausglelch , or cus-

toms
¬

union , would be postponed until such
time as ho might designate as fit to re-

eutne
-

the struggle. That time Is rapidly ap-

proaching.
¬

. The Germans , who have con-

centrated
¬

their forces , propcsa to allow the
Ausglelch bills to come to a vote , believing
that they have votes enough to defeat them.-

If
.

they are successful In this they will then
endeavor to force better terms with Hun ¬

gary. At the present time Hungary pays
34 per centof the cost of ccuductlng the
government , while Austria Is saddled with
the balance , although (ho Is Inferior In
area , population and riches. It Is the pur-
pose

¬

of the Germans to force a larger per-
centage

¬

ot the expenses on Hungary. In
the latter country there Is a strong party
which Is endeavoring to bring to an end
the customs union between the two coun-

tries
¬

and substitute ono of a purely per-

sonal
¬

nature. Baron Bauffy , the Hungarian
premier , has set his face firmly against this
and is straining every effort to reinstate
the Ausglelch. It Is more than likely , how-

ever
¬

, that the plans for the commercial
separation of the two countries have pro-

gressed
¬

too far to be stopped. The only
thing that hclds the dual monarchy together
Is the personality of Emperor Franz Josef.
Constitutional government having failed to
produce that peace nnd prosperity for the
people that was promised , the emperor may
find tt convenient to dissolve his Parliament
and rule his country m nn imperial dic-

tator.
¬

. Austria as she stands today la a
failure.-

An

.

Important step ts about to be taken
In connection with the military relationship
of the duchy of Finland to Russia. On
January 19 an extraordinary session of the
Diet of Finland will bo opened at Hclslng-
fors

-

for the purpose of obtaining its format
sanction to an Imperial proposal. The
czar's ukas * on the subject refers to the
"necessity of bringing the Finnish law ot
military service Into conformity with the
principles obtaining in this matter In the
empire at large. " Up to the present tlmo
Finland has been allowed an exclusive and
separate body of troops , only nine battalions
strong , drawn from among Its own popula-
tion

¬

, and , according to Finnish ideas , re-

quired
¬

to perform active service only , within
the boundo of the grand duchy. One regi-
ment

¬

of Finnish guards Is always quartered
in St. Petersburg , of which the Russian
governor general Is the commandorln-
chlef

-
, but no other Russian may hold rank-

In the Finnish army. The trouble with the
present organization of the Finnish troops j

Is that their Ignorance of the Russian lan-

guage
¬

and want ot comradcthlp with their
Russian fellow subjects render them almost
useless for close co operation. Lntit sum-
mer

¬

some of the Finnish battalions took
part In the Russian maneuvers at Krasnoo-
Selo. . An eye witness describes In the Novoe-
Vromya how the Finnish soldiers stood
stock still when ordered in RuEslan to move ,

even when the orders were given by their
own native officers , nnd how they only
obeyed the word of command when It was
repeated In Finnish.-

A

.

correspondent of the London Times
again directs attention to the difficulties at-

tending
¬

the task of re-establishing In their
respective homes the Christians and Mo-

hammedans
¬

who were dispersed during the
recent disturbances In Crete. He says that ,

of course , there can * be no question of liti-
gation

¬

for destruction of property or of full
compensation. But without a considerable
expenditure of money the restoration of thi
victims of the revolution la Impossible. In-

most cases the farm houses of the Mailcms
have been utterly demolished , their olive nnd
fruit trees cut down to the ground. A com-

petent
¬

native authority estimates that from
$100 to $200 will be necessary for cacti
family to provide for the rebuilding of some

EUtiINO-
ftWDER
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sort of dwelling , for agricultural Imple-

ments

¬

, need corn , vine cuttings , etc. , end for
sustenance* tHI tlio next harvest. The*

Christian townsfolk whose houses h v

been destroyed will also want similar surni ,

In a great many cases the Moslems will
prefer to *cll their land * nnd leave tna
Island , or rcjnaln in the town * ! and com-

missions
¬

must bo appointed to see that thi
transfer of lands U equitably carried out.-

U
.

U In th province of Candla that the
greatest difficulties are expected. In the
other provinces the country Moslems , being
in smaller numbers , have manage *! to find
occupations In the towns , and most of them
will prefer to remain there. lu Cnndla they
were far tew numerous to be' dUp.sed ot-

In tbla way. liven If most of them can
bo successfully restored to their properties
there still remain those from other prov-

inces

¬

, who will probably refuse to return ,
especially If there Is any chance of living
upon charity.

Detroit Journal.
They npoko of martini matters-

.liafs
.

" n military clicst ? "
Auk d Mnmlr. "For the most part

Cotton-battliHT. " Mnbcl guessed.

Chicago Tribune.
When nn Indian gets the wheeling craze ,

cjultu nnturtilly It hinder*
Ills bellicosity : for there' *

No warpath laid with cinders.

Detroit Free PreK.-
"Whato'cr

.

betide , O murmur not
AVnstj no good brcnth upon your lot ;

Lnl while you grumble , Illeth time ,

Which , well put In. might turn u dime.

Chicago Ilccont.
The chrysanthemum 1 glorious ,

But hcforu you rashly lmy
Uenr In mind the pumpkin blosuom

Has a (uturo us a i lo.

Washington Stori-
"I hall th moon's pale light , " quoth he ;

"And nlwnys will I trwmure It-

.No
.

compiiny cim ever bo
Equipped to nell nnd measure It."

Detroit Journal.
The wintry pnlcs tl.oy rlso

And howl without cassation
This yenr the Indian mimmsr-

Is oft the rc.'crvHtlon.

Chicago Tribune.
The nlphts nmll! ! > full of Hllrnce ,

And the candidates , after today ,

Shall fold tlioir IOIIKUCH like n garment ,
And pack them In camphor away.

Detroit Free Press.
Why praise the ros = 7 the truer queen ,

The blossom none can beati
So mirely the clny.snnthcnuim-

It looks good enough to put.-

A

.

II.Vlj.MV U.VV.

Will T. Hale.
Across the garden's puths the trees rcnch

hands ,
And like old friends grown garrulous o'er-

tlKlr drlnkd ,
Clasp , nou ana chatter ; where the cricket

(.links
Its KOIIK upon the midday silence , stands
Ons hoary plm whose curving ye-t demands

Thu Idler's pnxIng notice for It links
Two tnoHnrown names that tell a tale ,

mcthinkH ,
Of old wad tilings that now are McmoryI-

niulK.
-

.

The clover covers jet the plots the uky
Frescoed with cloiidx , white , still ns-

timeworn tombs ;

A hint of blu > . the Jay llnpi nolselesBly by-
Te where ( n natural Hphynx ) the moun-

tain
¬

lonmx ;

And bee-hums nre or seem , here whcrevl-
He

Dead lovers' converse- tangled in the
blooms-

.SIIC

.

M2VKII WAS A UOY.,

Cleveland Lender.
When I come homo the othqr night'

uh an URly lookiti' i'j'iV
That I hnd got Into a fight"

Poor mn commenced to cry ,
But when 1 told pn how It was

He clapped his hunds for joy
And told mo I'd donj bully , 'cause

Once he had been a boy-

."JJovs

.

will bn boys. " I heard him say ;
"They won't bo otherwise.

And the one that learns to light hh way
lu thi ) ono that wins the prize ;

When I was his ng flghtln' wus-
My greute.ft earthly joy "

But mn , blie kept on cryln' , "cnuso
She nevtr was a boy.-

My

.

golly , but I'd halo to''bo-
A

'

girl with fluffy hair ,
And iilwayw prim nr A , B , C ,

vih clothes too rienn to wear !

When ma wns umall I s'posn she was-
hed he kcd and cweet and coy

But , oh , the fun that missed her
She never was a boy-

.OIJH

.

DAILY IJUM.KTIN.

NEW HAVEN , Conn. , Nov. 19, 189J.
The red-letter event of the foot ball seatoa
will take place hero today. Yale's flno
eleven will match Its atrcnsth against th
Harvard team for n new division of athlctlo
honors between the two great universities
of the ca-

st.Two

.

great
events of
the west

Are the two lines of-

men's suits we are sell-

ing
¬

just now.

One is a blue cheviot 4-
button cutaway sack at
800.
And tne other a fancy
cheviot suit same style
asthsbluat 10.These
suits wsre mads by us ,

warranted by us to be
just the best suit you ever
saw for that money , and
to be values you never
got bfore , less than
$12,50 and $15 respect¬

ively.


